
AGENDA ITEM 
Cumbernauld Communitv Forum 
Report to local Area Partnership 

Background 
This paper aims to give LAP members an update on Cumbernauld 
Community Forum activity over the past few weeks 

Zommunity Forum Update 
-he forum plan to review its Development Plan at their August meeting 
Nhich will be presented at the AGM in September. 

zarbrain Learning Trust - 
:orum recently attended and excellent event held by the Carbrain 
-earning Trust to launch their Play scheme which encourages Scottish 
2nd Polish children to play together in specially organised activities. The 
‘orum was delighted to attend this event and wishes to pass on its 
Zongratulations to the members of the Carbrain Learning Trust and 
Councillor Homer for and excellent day and a very positive event. 

Voluntary Sector Partnership - 
The forum has been involved in setting up a Fora Network which will elect 
to representatives from the forums to serve on the Voluntary Sector 
?artnership Working Group as part of the Community Planning 
Partners hip. 

Environmental Protection Sub Group - 
Glencryan school project 
Second phase completed and was recently shown on the Beechgrove 
Garden. The forum wish to thank North Lanarkshire Council for providing 
E30.00 to pay for the Greenhouse and specifically Martin Dickson for his 
help. Also special thanks to everyone who helped out with the second 
phase. The greenhouse and gardens will allow the children to grow their 
own flowers, fruit and vegetables. 

Womens sub group - 
The Womens group are planning a large event for international Womens 
day which is March next year. The would like to have a fashion show in 
the town centre and a market place in the Cumbenauld College to 
promote Womens health, confidence and self esteem. 

The forum now has 2 new sub-groups 

Health sub group - focus will be on dealing with consultation documents 
from NHS which has to be actioned and responses reported back 
through the Health Reference Group. This group is supported by the 



Public Health Practitioner from the NHS. 

PR sub-group - focus will be to look at the profile of the forum and 
develop a new logo and banners that will enable the forum to raise its 
profile within the community and across North Lanarkshire. This group is 
supported by the Community Engagement Officer and NHS. 

Issues for consideration at LAP 

Statue/lcon 
The forum recently held a meeting to discuss the proposed Icon to be 
placed at the side of the A80. The forum would like it noted that they 
were disappointed at not being consulted before the decision was 
made about the Icon, the debate raised issues about the cost of the 
Icon and where it is to be situated. At a meeting on the 15th July the 
Campsie Board advised the forum that no planning permission has been 
granted as yet and that there will be further opportunities to be part of 
the next stage of consultation. The forum is not against the idea of the 
Icon and looks forward to being involved in further discussions. 

Cumbernauld Initiative 
The Environmental Protection Sub group has attached a proposal for an 
idea called the 'Cumbernauld Initiative'. The aim of this initiative is to 
work in partnership with North Lanarkshire Council and other voluntary 
groups in the area to develop some local projects. We know that this 
need to be done in partnership and would like the Local Area 
Partnership to consider this initiative and agree in principle that we can 
start to bring a groups of people together to discuss the ideas laid out in 
the attached document. 

Car park at old Ice House building 
There has been a number of complaints have come to the forum 
members about flooding in this area can we ask for some to look at this 
problem and let us know when something is going to be done. 

Outstanding LAP Issues 
Bus Idling 
The forum would like an update on how the campaign to cut 
engine emissions is going. The forum fully support this initiative 
and wondered if there had been a n y  cautions or fines served 
since it started. 

Town Centre 
Can the LAP provide information on what share of the 60 million 
allocated for the Town Centres will come to Cumbernauld. 



Antonine Centre Lifts 
Can the centre owners confirm if the lifts installed meet with the 
standards for disability Access as they are very small and the Lanarkshire 
disability access forum has raised a concern as to the size of the lift. Also 
The centre had promised that there would be shop mobility service 
available for people to use can they please inform the forum of when this 
is likely to happen. 
Can the Campsie board confirm what size the lift will be at the new 
bridge? Will it be big enough for a reasonable sized wheelchair or 
disability scooter? 

Bus services 
The forum would like to ask if someone from SPT could review the bus 
services between the town Centre surrounding villages and the local 
Train Stations as part of their ‘joining up journeys’ campaign as some 
areas are unable to get a bus to the local train station to continue their 
journeys. In some areas where a bus is available it does not run in time 
with the trains so it means that people have to wait for sometime to 
catch the train. 

The X3 Buses running through Westfield to Glasgow are very old buses 
with no disabled or buggy access. Could SPT explain when this service 
will be improved particularly in relation to providing disability/buggy 
access to the people who need to use this essential bus service? 

Community Forum Meetings 
The date of the next Community Forum meeting is 
Tuesday 8th September, this is our Annual General Meeting and a 
celebration of the work of the Forum over the last year 6.30pm 
Muirfield Community Centre 

For further information on the Community Forum, or the contents of this 
report please contact 
Billy Lees (Chairperson) 01 236-736342 



The Cumbernauld Initiative 

Cumbernauld Community Forum 

We live in a changing world where pressures on the living environment have never been 
greater. We must accept that changes in the modern world are inevitable. 

Changes must be planned in a way where they are sustainable and sensitive to the 
surrounding environment. This should be done in consultation with the Forum and the 
local community, especially where it can affect the town as a whole. 

The Environmental Protection Group has been holding regular meetings to 
discus the way forward on how to protect and enhance the Green space in the 
Town left unfinished by the former Cumbernauld Development Corporation. 

We would like to invite the representatives of N.L.C. who are responsible 
for Capital Landscape and Forestry, and Landscape and Forestry 
Maintenance to be come full involved in this to allow us to consult and 
inform all our members accordingly 

Under the current financial climate, we may find it very difficult to secure any 
type of large hnding to develop these areas within a reasonable time scale. 
We should consider other methods of Community Development and 
involvement for these areas in conjunction with N.L.C. Some grants place 
restrictions on the type of trees that can be planted this would affect the overall 
concept by restricting the selection of botanical species 

Save the hedgerow project 

Most of our hedgerows are not being maintained as planed this allows 
them to grow into trees and is a major loss to the wild life habitat, 

A Memory Lane or Anniversary walks 

The individual sponsor would pay for the Planting of a tree and any necessary 
materials the planting could be used to commemorate an anniversary the birth 
of a child or the death of a loved one or other memorable occasion. Areas that 



would be suitable for this type of project are - Cumbernauld House Park - 
Cumbemauld Community Park - Broadwood Loch - St. Maurice’s Park 

A Community Plant Nursery. 

This area would be used to take cuttings of ornamental trees and shrubs, sow 
seeds of native species, and grow them in out door propagating beds. When 
they have reached a reasonable size, they could be given to suitable 
organizations within our community free of charge 

Recycling of surplus garden plant and tree project for use in 
community gardens 

Private companies sponsoring environmental improvements and 
development 

A80 Upgrade community use of excess soil (cut and fill) 

The possibility of a Cumbernauld community environmental 
voluntary squad under the supervision of N.L.C. 

THE ENVIRONMENT DOES NOT BELONG TO US; WE ARE ONLY THE 
CUSTODIANS OF IT AND WE MUST ALL WORK TOGETHER TO MAKE SURE IT 
IS IN A FIT STATE TO PASS ON TO OUR CHILDREN AND FUTURE 
GENERATIONS. 

Billy Lees 

Chairperson Cumbernauld Community Forum 


